The Effects of a Lifestyle Modification Program on a Leisure Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior in a Brazilian Low Socioeconomic Community
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Abstract: Regular physical activity benefits the health of the general population, more in those with sedentary behaviors. PURPOSE: To verify the impact of adding leisure-time activities to the existed sedentary behaviors. METHODS: A cross-sectional and a longitudinal analysis were undertaken in an ongoing epidemiological study (“Move for Health”) conducted by this Institution. The longitudinal study comprised 1572 subjects older than 35 yrs (53.8 ± 11.1 yrs, 76% women) enrolled during the period of 2004 to 2015. After a baseline assessment, the participants were submitted to a 10-week program of supervised physical exercises training and dietary counseling. The physical exercise protocol was composed by daily sessions (100 min), 3-5x/wk, including warm up/stretching (20min), 30 min walking (60%-80% VO₂max), 40min strength in academy (3x 8-12 rep, 60%-70% 1RM) and stretching and cool down (10 min). By using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ-way long-version 8), it was evaluated the time spent on sedentary activities during the week and on weekends (h/day), in the domains of sedentary transport (h/week) and physical leisure activities (h/week) at baseline (M0) and after 10 weeks (M1) of physical intervention. The Student’s t test was used to compare moments with a significance level of 5%. RESULTS: It was shown that 18.3% presented lower values than 150 min/wk of physical activity. Lower quartile of leisure domain on weekdays along with more sedentary behavior on weekends were determined by socioeconomic characteristics such as lower income and schooling. The sample referred low income (71% earning less than 5 minimum salary wage), low schooling (52.6% uncompleted elementary grade) but in a good-excellent status of health, according their self-perception. Leisure time-physical activity increased 2.12 (P < 0.001). Behaviors of sedentary transport and sitting time either weekdays or weekends did not change significantly (P > 0.05). CONCLUSION: An inexpensive and institutional-conducted lifestyle modification program like the “Move for Health” can provide extra energy expenditure, as leisure time, to a low socioeconomic community. However, it has been unsuccessfully proved to change other existing sedentary behavior.
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1. Introduction

The physical inactivity is the fourth principal risk factor for global morbidity and mortality by noncommunicable diseases (NCD) [1]. According to IBGE [2], the proportion of adults classified as insufficiently active in Brazil was 46%, more than half (62.7%) of people aged over 60 was inactive and, the less sedentary group was 18 to 24 years old (36.7%).

Moreover, 50.6% of individuals with no education or with uncompleted elementary grade were physically inactive.

One in two Brazilian and one in three worldwide population are considered physically inactive having 20% to 30% more chance to death in comparison with whom practice at least 30 min/day of moderate physical activity (PA) [1, 3, 4]. Hence, individuals moderately active when compared to completely inactive can reduce by 16%-30% all-cause mortality [5]. Overall, physical inactivity is acknowledged as the biggest public health problem of the 21st century [6].
Sedentary behavior is increasingly recognized as an important health determinant [7, 8] and currently, it has been also associated with increased risks of all-cause mortality [7]. Sedentary Behavior is described as any waking behavior characterized by an energy expenditure ≤ 1.5 METs while in a sitting or reclining posture [9, 10]. Moreover, it is associated with environmental, socioeconomic and demographic factors [11]. Approximately 42.3 million people, or 28.9% of the adult population reported having seen television for 3 or more hours. As for the education level, the lower proportion of adults who watch television for three or more hours per day had a college degree, represented by 21.1% of this stratum [2].

The positive health effects of reducing a potentially damaging behavior, like sedentary time, might be dependent on the behavior with which it is replaced [12, 13]. There is a growing body of evidence suggesting that individuals of all ages should minimize their sedentary time (sitting) [14] and reduce sedentary behavior [15-17]. The beneficial effects of reducing sedentary behavior might be largely recognized to the resultant increase in time spent being active [18]. In past decades, with the advancement of technology it has been a declining in physical demands at work and for activities of daily living [19, 20], and the exercise during leisure time has been highlighted as an essential part of a healthy lifestyle by public health organizations [21, 22].

This study aims to verify the impact of adding leisure-physical activity protocol on the existing sedentary behaviors.

2. Methods

The program called “Move for Health” is an ongoing epidemiology study conducted, since 1991, by professionals linked to the Metabolism Exercise and Nutrition Center (CeMENutri) at UNESP Medical School. As a community based project it includes adult (> 35 yrs. old) participants from both genders that come to the clinic for preventive health examination and further interventions including nutrition reeducation, supervised physical exercise and other lifestyle factors.

They come to the clinic spontaneously or by friend or doctor indication looking for preventive health examination with further non-medicated interventions. Clinical, nutritional and fitness examinations, as well as physical exercises and dietary interventions are conducted by graduate students holding institutional fellowships linked to CeMENutri. The whole protocol lasts 10 weeks and is free of charge.

The first set of data of the present work came from baseline values of 1504 individuals enrolled to the program during 2007 to 2013. Evaluations were performed at the first contact with the participants applying a IPAQ (International Physical Activity Questionnaires) with questions about daily physical activity in four different domains: (work, leisure, transportation and domestic) beyond sedentary behavior. They were distributed according to their weekly physical activity in 3 groups (P25, P25-75 and P75) for both total and for its domains and analyzed with the co-variables gender, age, income, schooling and self-health perception.

The second set of data comprised 1572 subjects (53.8 ± 11.1 yrs, 76% women) enrolled in the Program during the period of 2004 to 2015. After the baseline assessment the participants were submitted to a 10-week protocol of supervised physical exercises and dietary counseling (LSM). The physical exercise protocol was composed by daily sessions of 100 min, 3-5x/wk, including 20 min warm up/stretching, 30 min walking (60%-80% VO\textsubscript{2max}), 40 min strength in academy (3x 8-12 rep, 60%-70% 1RM) and 10min stretching and cool down. By using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ-way long-version 8), it was evaluated the time spent on sedentary activities during the week and on weekends (h/day), in the fields sedentary transport (h/week) and physical leisure activities (h/week) at baseline (M0) and after 10 weeks (M1) of physical intervention. The
Student’s t test was used to compare the two moments with a significance level of 5%.

3. Results

The cross-sectional analysis of the baseline data showed 18.3% of the sample referring physical activity lower than 150 min/wk. The low physical activity levels were found on those with high schooling and high income. However, specifically in the leisure domain, the lower quartile was associated with lower income (Fig. 1) and schooling (Fig. 2). The lower leisure- physical activity were found either weekdays and weekends. On weekends it was associated with a more sedentary behavior (Table 1).
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Fig. 1  Physical activity levels in different domains associated with income.  
*statistical significance ($P < 0.05$).
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Fig. 2  Physical activity levels in different domains associated with schooling.  
Different letters show statistical significance ($P < 0.05$).
Table 1  Sedentary behavior during week and during weekend associated with income and schooling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>During week (h/day)</th>
<th>During weekend (h/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD (N)</td>
<td>Mean ± SD (N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 5 Minimum wage</td>
<td>5.16 ± 2.71 (1022)</td>
<td>5.65 ± 3.20 (1022)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 5 Minimum wage</td>
<td>5.93 ± 3.01 (415)*</td>
<td>5.57 ± 2.77 (415)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schooling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schooling</th>
<th>During week (h/day)</th>
<th>During weekend (h/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incomplete elementary school</td>
<td>4.93 ± 2.57 (606)a</td>
<td>5.48 ± 2.75 (606)b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary school</td>
<td>4.59 ± 2.55 (171)a</td>
<td>4.98 ± 2.53 (171)b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>5.58 ± 2.80 (349)b</td>
<td>5.91 ± 3.88 (349)b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>6.45 ± 3.11 (332)c</td>
<td>5.89 ± 2.90 (332)b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*statistical significance (P < 0.05); different letters show statistical significance (P < 0.05).

After 10 weeks of intervention with the LSM there was a 2.12 fold increasing of physical activity (from 7.3h/wk to 15.5h/wk) (P < 0.001). However, the individuals kept unchangeable their sedentary behaviors such as motor-vehicle transport (4.55 × 4.22h/wk) and sitting time either on weekdays (5.6 × 5.5h/d) or weekends (5.6 × 5.7h/d).

4. Discussion

In Brazil, only 27.1% men aged 18 years or more practice the recommended level of physical activity during leisure time, while for women the percentage was even 18.4%. The national average was 22.5% including urban and rural areas of the country. The percentage of adults who practiced the recommended level of physical activity during leisure time tended to decline with increasing age and increases with the level of education [2].

In the present case, the socioeconomic status determined the leisure pattern of physical activity. Less educated and lower income subjects had low leisure physical activity during working days, differently from higher educated-higher income subjects. This opposite behavior occurred also on weekends, with the former looking for more sedentary behaviors.

In the whole country, 14% of people 18 years or older were physically active at work. Among adults living in urban areas, 12.9% practiced 150 minutes of activity at work and among those living in rural areas were 21.1%. The rate of men to this area was 22%, while women was 7%. This indicator was more representative of the people without education/uncompleted elementary school and elementary school/ high school, with percentages of 17.3% and 17.4% in that order. From there, as the increased level of education, the percentages relating to this population showed declining [2].

The found socioeconomic pattern of lower physical activity behavior was expected. Lower schoolarity leads to less paid jobs and consequently a lower income. Additionally, less paid job usually requires high energy expenditure during the working hours added to the physical efforts of walking or biking as transportation and other non-automatic housework. Among white Brazilian adults, 28.7% practiced 30 minutes of physical activity in transportation. Among the blacks, this frequency was 38.3% and 33.9% among brown [2].

By spending high energy working hours during weekdays, it is expected that they look for light activities on weekends, reflecting a sedentary behavior. On the other hand, individuals with higher education end up getting higher paying jobs, bringing higher income. These individuals have automatic households and also their own vehicles as the main means of transport, leading to a sedentary behavior. In the domestic activities, it was estimated that 12.1% of people 18 years or older engaged in physical activity for at least 150 minutes a week, such as heavy cleaning or activities that require intense physical exertion. This indicator was strongly focused on the female audience.
in which 18.2% had 150 minutes of physical activity on household tasks, while the male audience, the practice of this activity to the recommended level was 5.4% [2].

Some interrelated factors like aging, advancements of technologies, and changes in diets and lifestyles lead to a shift in the disease burden from infectious to noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) [23, 24].

The present data showed that our lifestyle modification program “Move for Health” would provide significant addition of leisure time of physical activity but was unable, in ten weeks, to modify the existing sedentary behavior of the participants. Thus, an inexpensive and institutional-conducted lifestyle modification program like the “Move for Health” can provide extra energy expenditure, as leisure time, to a low socioeconomic community. However, it has been unsuccessfully proved in changing other existing sedentary behavior.
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